
kapoklog Freight Forwarding and shipping

产品名称 kapoklog Freight Forwarding and shipping

公司名称 深圳市盛顺物流有限公司

价格 .00/个

规格参数

公司地址 深圳市龙岗区南湾街道丹竹头社区草堆街9号C
栋102（注册地址）

联系电话 0755-25105361 18575511871

产品详情

As one of the leading China freight forwarder, Kapoklog Logistics offer premium shipping and logistics solutions at
competitive rates to all businesses looking to ship cargo from China to worldwide

Whether you require air forwarding, ocean forwarding, express courier or any of our other services – including
warehousing and distribution, customs clearance, kitting, order fulfillment, and much more – Kapoklog years of
experience combined with  outstanding staff and exceptional quality assurance systems provide you with the utmost
in worldwide freight forwarding services.

Freight Forwarding Services

Kapoklog Logistics offer premium shipping and logistics solutions at competitive rates to all businesses looking to ship
cargo from China to worldwide. Whether you require air forwarding, ocean forwarding, or any of our other services
– including warehousing and distribution, customs clearance, kitting, order fulfillment, and much more – our years
of experience combined with our outstanding staff and exceptional quality assurance systems provide you with the
utmost in worldwide freight forwarding services.

1.Ocean Freight

In general, ocean freight is the cheapest form of transportation from one place to another. Moreover, ocean freight
may also carry massive amounts of cargo with no regard to shape or size. Ships are capable of carrying large
machinery, cars, and massive equipment.

In ocean freight transportation, you have two options determined by the size of the shipment: full container (FCL) or
shared container (LCL), where FCL meaning and LCL meaning your goods and other importers’ goods



consolidating together from the same loading port to the same destination port. Depending on the actual size and
measurement of your cargo, we have your international shipping covered port to port or door to door in either case.
Specializing in container shipping for the import/export business, China Sourcelink is your reliable choice for
shipping FCL, and LCL shipping containers around the globe.

2.Air Freight

And although some utilities actually deliver physical goods — like water utilities which actually deliver water —
utilities are usually treated as services. Air freight is inventory carried or to be carried in an aircraft. It is perfectly
design for those are looking for solutions with faster and more reliable turnaround. Usually it is recommended for
merchandises with small volumes and high values.

We have partnerships with most major airlines companies. Thanks to our presence in all major airports in China, we
will be able to ship it worldwide with cheap prices depending on the location of your cargo, and the available schedules
to your destination. We’ll choose the best suitable one for you as your loading airport. Low cost, time definite
services, and proof of delivery, that’s we are doing and we are good at it. We are always interested in new
opportunities and supporting your business.

3.Express Courier

With express courier services, you get every package hand-delivered and door-to-door anywhere in the world within
1 week. Express Courier provides you the possibility to follow the transition and status evolution of your
shipment between China and the country of your choice in real-time with a tracking number attributed for each
shipment.

The main popular couriers that you can use in China include DHL, FedEx, UPS and TNT, with TNT acquired by
FedEX on May 25, 2016. As an official registered courier agent with all major brands, we are able to offer our
customers a choice of competitive rate since we are the super VIP brokers of these carriers. Including door pick-
up, customs clearance, and door delivery, Our Express courier is a quick, simple, and complete service.

4.Worldwide Dropshipping

With the emerging technologies with Internet, nowadays many entrepreneurs can operate an online business that sells
made-in-china products to worldwide via dropshipping. Drop shipping is a supply chain management method in
which the retailer does not keep goods in stock but instead transfers the customer orders and shipment details to either
the manufacturer or a third party fulfillment center, who then ships the goods directly to the customer.

Together with procurement, private labeling, packing, photography and warehousing services that comes in a bundle
from our E-commerce fulfillment services, we offer drop shipping services through well-established channels with
affordable rate and reliable turnaround for our customers allowing them to gain a significant competitive edge over
their competitors.
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